ADRIFT ON A DREAM
DHONI. SAIL THE STUNNING TURQUOISE WATERS OF THE MALDIVES IN A 65-FOOT TRADITIONAL MALDIVIAN SAILBOAT. STAY ON BOARD OVERNIGHT. EXPLORE THE ATOLL BY DAY. SURRENDER TO A FLOATING HAVEN OF LUXURY, BOOKABLE WITH ANY BUNGALOW OR PAVILION.

www.huvafenfushi.com
North Malé Atoll
PO Box 2017, Republic of Maldives
T +960 664 4222  F +960 664 4333

A SENSORY AWAKENING
SLUMBER
A collection of 44 naturally modern bungalows and pavilions and the luxury of ‘suites at sea’ traditional Maldivian dhonis.

8 Beach Bungalows with Pool – 125sqm
Direct beach access, pristine lagoon views, private courtyard with bath, waterfall shower and plunge pool.

12 Lagoon Bungalows with Pool – 130sqm
Overwater bungalows with direct lagoon access from private decks. Private outdoor plunge pool.

8 Deluxe Beach Bungalows with Pool – 160sqm
The Beach Bungalow experience elevated with a more spacious outdoor living area, courtyard with larger plunge pool and the decadence of a second plunge pool overlooking the Indian Ocean.

12 Ocean Bungalows with Pool – 160sqm
Cone-shaped bungalows with three-tier decks featuring a freshwater infinity pool, dining area, decked, sunbathing terrace and direct lagoon access.

2 Two-bedroom Ocean Pavilions with Pool – 330sqm
Set in isolation a further 200 metres beyond the lagoons and the Ocean Bungalows. Extravagant two-bedroom sunset-facing pavilions with dedicated Thakuru (butler) on call 24 hours.

1 Two-bedroom Beach Pavilion with Pool – 800sqm
A sprawling two-bedroom beachfront suite with contemporary design, lavish living spaces, infinity pool and its own private beach.

Cabe, The Grand Beach Pavilion – 800sqm
This striking 24m masterpiece offers a luxurious ocean view, a private beach, infinity pool and its own private beach.

DINE AND IMBIBE
Celsius
Global fusion. Lunar butch barbecue dining on white sand. Open for breakfast and dinner.

Farra
Traditional wood-fired pizza lunches under a canopy of coconut trees.

Feeling Kai
Fine dining over water. Modern Japanese cuisine with a delightful Latin twist.

Vinum
A unique cave of 6,000 wines across more than 900 labels with rare vintages and hidden gems hosted it於m beneath the heart of the Island.

DIVE AND EXCURSIONS
• Snorkelling – one of the Maldives’ best house reefs
• Private snorkelling trips by speedboat
• Scuba diving – fully accredited PADI dive centre with daily dives, discovery courses, speciality courses
• Sunset fishing
• Dolphin cruise
• Whaleshark spotting
• Spearfishing
• Catamarans, windsurfing, paddle boats and kayaks
• Expeditions and immersions with marine biologist: manta ID, adopt-a-coral and Spaquarium, Champagne tours of reef nightlife in the underwater spa
• Fibre-optic lit infinity swimming pool
• Lonu Veyo – outdoor saltwater flotation pool
• Full access to the sparkling lagoon, pristine beaches and private sandbank
• Yoga pavilion
• Pump – fully equipped overwater gymnasium
• The Lair – library lounge with media and entertainment gallery
• Shutterfish – photography studio
• Island Home – boutique shop

HUVAFEN SPA & PEARL
• Two underwater couple’s treatment rooms. Panoramic reef views. Soothing design.
• Separate steam and sauna space for men and women
• Retail boutique
• Manicure and pedicure room
• Dhimaalis outdoor treatment space
• 4 single overwater treatment rooms
• 2 couple’s overwater treatment rooms

CULINARY HORIZONS
DIVERSIONS
• Dining – out of the Maldives, bold house reefs
• Private whisk(e)y tour by speedboat
• Guido’s dine – fully equipped PADI dive centre with daily dives, discovery courses, specialty courses
• Delphine venue
• Whole-shark spotting
• Snorkelling
• Catamarans, windsurfing, paddle boats and kayaks
• Expeditions and immersions with marine biologist: manta ID, adopt-a-coral and Spaquarium, Champagne tours of reef nightlife in the underwater spa
• Fibre-optic lit infinity swimming pool
• Lonu Veyo – outdoor saltwater flotation pool
• Full access to the sparkling lagoon, pristine beaches and private sandbank
• Yoga pavilion
• Pump – fully equipped overwater gymnasium
• The Lair – library lounge with media and entertainment gallery
• Shutterfish – photography studio
• Island Home – boutique shop

INTRIGUING INTERLUDES
• Wedding and event locations: Rock, Vinum, Dream Dhoni, Underwater Spa, Stingray Beach
• Comprehensive wedding packages with inspired Maldivian touches
• Freedom to customise bespoke events in mesmerising natural settings

LOCATION & ACCESS
Huvafen Fushi is located in the North Malé Atoll. Huvafen’s airport representatives greet guests on arrival and escort them to their aquatic limousine for a 30- to 35-minute scenic speedboat journey through pristine waters.

AN INTIMATE AFFAIR
UMBar
Designer cocktails at the water’s edge.

RAW Café
An innovative café that rejuvenates and restores with fresh salads, detox juices and invigorating natural fare – each ingredient stippled to its elemental core.

In-bungalow Dining
24 hours a day.

Destination Dining
Private chef experiences in sumptuous settings. Dine on a table immersed in the waters of the infinity pool or at the chic récit of Cardamom Lounge. Surrender to SpiceRice Dine under the palms or experience culinary moments on a private sandbank in the middle of the Indian Ocean.